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Medical Conditions Inhibit
Travel to Ascension

See page 35 to read the full story...

PAS Enrichment Group
Tackles Marine Issues

Major Incident
Exercise
See next week’s Sentinel for full story...

Derek Henry Promoted
to Director of ENRD
See page 25 for more...

St Helena Airport
Granted Certification
of Air Traffic Services
See page 25...
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/ NOTICE BOARD

Sweet Baby
GRACIE
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Gracie Rae Dalton was born to her proud
parents Mark and Sarah Dalton on 23 March
2017 at 12:38 pm weighing a bouncing 7lb
10oz.
"Baby Gracie is doing very good, she drink,
sleep and poo," mummy and daddy laughed.
Mummy is doing well and is enjoying their

new addition to the family. Daddy is doing
great and is overwhelmed with their bundle of
joy.
Gracie's older brother and sister Connor and
Sophie help with everything and love their
baby sister to bits.
The Dalton family can't find words to express
how thankful they are for the help and support

given to Sarah and Mark – during pre and post
natal care – by the amazing midwives Victoria
Thorogood, Erica Bowers and Rosie Mittens.
Thanks is also extended to doctors Anna and
Eva, sisters Gaba and Robyn for their support
and to all family and friends for their gifts,
cards and blessings.
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OPINION/ NOTICE BOARD

Editorial
Hello again and welcome to this week's
Sentinel. As is so often the case in the world
of language and communication - the quality of the message is in the response. To
me, Bishop Richard's Easter message on
our Church Notices Page (p. 22) reminds
me that we often have a choice to make: In
all our dealings, do we hold ourselves to a
lower or higher standard?
As elsewhere in the world, St Helena has its
fair share of heroes. One of them - Cathy
Hopkins, who sadly passed recently - to
many, represented a higher standard; a mirror we can hold up to remind ourselves of
what it means to be of service to others.
Next week in The Sentinel Andrew Turner
- who was taught music by Cathy - will be
writing a tribute to her. If you would like to
contribute a story to share please feel free
to contact Andrew on 22727 by Monday the
latest.
In a continuation of the theme, we decided
to launch a "St Helena Charity" section (p.
26/27) where each week we will explore the
selfless work done by the island's charities.
We hope that by bringing their work to your
attention you will continue to support them
and perhaps think about how you can get
more involved. One such charity SHAPE
hosted a fun day at Sandy Bay to launch
their new cafe. You can read about the event
on page 21. This week too sees the launch

of the Red Cross on St Helena. Read about
their first meeting since the 70s on page 29.
Issues of concern this week are probably
best signalled by our front-page story revealing the difficulties some islanders with
pre-existing medical conditions seem to be
experiencing trying to gain entry to Ascension. You can read about this on page 35.
In my opinion, running in second position
is a story which emerged from Monday's
Public Accounts Committee meeting where
Councilor Tony Duncan expressed concern
about the lack of independent oversight over
quality assurance controls at the new hotel
development. Of course, with over £4M
being channelled into this project concern
is understandable. Also, it's good to see
that Councilor Dr Corinda Essex has kickstarted the process to have the constitution
changed to ensure Saints' rights to work on
St Helena are prioritised. (p. 7) Let's hope
we also see some movement on changing
Councilors' oaths too - removing their obligation to secrecy to usher in a new of era
of transparency and accountability in public
office; issues which should be at the top of
the agenda for the new Council. And if you
want to influence the way these decisions
are made then you have a responsibility too:
To get your name onto the Register of Electors so you become eligible to vote. We all
know there needs to be change. So let's stop
talking about it and actually get it done. (p.
23)
Special mention this week I think needs

to go to the Marine Enrichment group at
Prince Andrew School for their work on
protecting our oceans upon which we all
rely. Well done to them for doing something
about marine problems.
Don't forget, if you want to learn how to become good or better on the radio talk to us
about our SAMS Radio 1 Academy - we've
got professional training lined up - just for
you. (p. 8)
Also, our classified ad section (bottom,
left) is your opportunity to let people know
you’re looking for something or, that you
have something to sell or exchange. Get involved!
As always, thank you for buying this paper.
Your money goes towards helping young
Saints have a voice in print and on the radio.
We hope you enjoy your (and their) Sentinel!
All the best, Stewart "Bunny"

'The St Helena Girl Guiding
Association Trefoil Guild will be
hosting a Bottle, Can and
Miscellaneous Items Stall
outside the Canister from 10am on
Thursday the 13th of April 2017.
Why not come along and search out
a bargain or two.'

Thank You
Keith, Anne and Marianne Hopkins would
like to extend their heartfelt thanks to all
those that supported and helped throughout
Cathy's illness.
Special thanks to the community nurses, in
particular Frankie, who was a huge support
during the final weeks.

Ladies fashion handbags for SALE, on Saturdays,
Come get yours at The Inkwell
Hurry or you’ll miss out
For further information call Pamela Young on 22887

Sincere thanks to everyone who could
attend the funeral, and to all who sent
sympathy cards and condolences.
Your kind words during this difficult time
have been greatly appreciated.
Thank you.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS

S
o I bet most of you might be getting
your fishing gear ready, to go on a boat
trip to your favourite fishing ground or
even to Rupert's or the Seaside this afternoon, or possibly this evening as it is
Maundy Thursday. If you are not a person who enjoys fishing, just go down by
the seaside and enjoy the scenary.
But of course the main thing is, if you are
going fishing, please be careful.
Wonder if I will have a nice freshly
caught Bulls Eye for my dinner tomorrow? With rice and fried onions. Oh
yummy, my mouth's watering already!
Oh and don't forget the freshly baked Hot
Cross Buns.
I have to say I am not really into the
whole outdoor camping thing, but I bet
it's fun and I know at Easter time if you
in the New Ground area and you look
across the hill to Horse Pasture at night,
you will be able to see the lights from the
campers.
But personally I am really looking forward to the next public holiday which is
our national day St Helena's Day.
Over the last past years, it has been being organised by New horizons. But it's
a real shame that the Queen's Baton will
not be here to share the celebrations.
St Helena's Day has been held in the Mule
Yard and Sea Front area for the past few
years with stalls, hot food, bar ect. I have
been a regular seller on St Helena's Day,
selling novelty helium filled balloons, as
a few years back I started my small business CHRISHAY BALLOONS. I have a
wide range of balloons to choose from
like birthdays, anniversary and novelty
balloons.
But for this year's St Helena's Day celebration I have added even more to the
choices of balloons. Latex and foil and
even shaped balloons, and not just any
kind novelty ones too from Peppa Pig,
Paw Patrol and Batman and all at a good
price.
So everyone enjoy your holidays and see
you all on St Helena's Day.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY FOR CLEANER
Frabeas Cleaning Service is looking for a full-time
cleaner who is honest, reliable and hardworking.
The ability to work unsupervised is important,
however, training and support will be given for the
first few days.
If you are interested call Beattie on 24691 or
email Frabeas@helanta.co.sh

Amphibians Mobile Bar and Grill
Maundy Thursday – Amphibians Bar will kick start your easter
holidays at the lower wharf at 11am. Hot food will be on sale with traditional
coffee and buns. DJ Tony Foot will be on hand for your music entertainment.
Easter Saturday – Amphibians will be at Rosemary Plain from 11am.

Local band ‘Island Politics’ will be playing live. DJ Squares will be providing mixed tunes to go with your usual amphibians chilled drinks and hot
food.

Get your Easter on...
Island Style.

The Annual General Meeting of the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Committee will be held on Monday 24th April 2017 at the Jamestown Community Centre at 8pm. All are welcome to attend.
Thanks and regards
Emerald Newman
Senior Immigration Officer T:(+290) 22626
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NOTICE BOARD

Have you ever wanted to work on a tropical island?
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a Repairs and Maintenance Team Leader (Mechanical, Electrical & Plumbing) on Ascension Island.
(Package up to £34,000)

The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a Team Leader for our Repairs and
Maintenance team (MEP).
Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C), excellent beaches and unique biodiversity. This is a unique opportunity to
contribute to our future success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.
Managing a team of eight, you will be responsible for leading a multi-skilled workforce to undertake the
repair and installation of electrical systems and equipment together with air conditioning equipment
and plumbing.
The successful candidate should have either an electrical or plumbing background.
required to prepare drawings for installations.

You will be

We are offering a two year contract with a benefit package worth up to £34,000 (£14,000 salary + up
to £20,000 package) per year (taxable in Ascension Island):
x
x
x
x
x
x

37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
Food allowance (up to £6054)
Relocation package
Return flights for you and your family during the contract duration
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)

This appointment will be subject to:
x Satisfactory Employment References
x Satisfactory Medical Clearance
This is an accompanied post.
We are looking for the post holder to start as soon as possible.
Closing Date:

28th April 2017

Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
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NOTICE BOARD
VACANCY
Assistant Secretary (Councils)/Clerk of Councils
An exciting position has become vacant within the Corporate Services Directorate for an Assistant Secretary (Councils)/Clerk of Councils.
Responsible to the Assistant Chief Secretary (Support), the post holder will be required to make decisions relating to
the day to day operational activities of the Executive and Legislative Councils.
The main duties of the post will include:
Ensuring papers for Executive Council are properly processed to include all necessary inputs; that minutes
of meetings are produced and follow up actions carried out, all within the set timeframes.
Arranging and attending formal meetings of Legislative Council and ensuring follow up action as appropriate;
Performing the duties of Assistant Registration Officer and Assistant Returning Officer for conducting
General and Bye Elections and compiling the annual Register of Electors
Applicants should at least have GSCE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the following:
•
Level 3 Diploma in Management
•
At least 5 years administration experience at middle management level
•
At least 2 years managerial experience
Applicants must be confident in dealing and communicating with senior officials and members of the public. As well as possessing excellent
written and verbal communication skills, the post holder should also have the ability to plan and prioritise workloads to meet strict deadlines.
Occasional out of hours work will be necessary and applicants should ideally be in possession of a class A driving license.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Assistant Chief Secretary
(Support), Gillian Francis, on telephone no: 22470 or e-mail gillian.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than
4pm on Tuesday 18 April 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

3 April 2017

OPTOMETRIST’S
VISIT

The Optometrist/(Optician), Miss Priscilla Brown will be
visiting the island from 19 April to 7 July 2017.
In preparation for this visit, members of the public who
would like an appointment with Miss Brown are asked to call
Mrs Bridget Henry, Senior Healthcare/Opthalmic Assistant
to register their name.
Mrs Henry can be contacted on telephone number 22500.
The public should be aware that there are a limited number of
appointments remaining.

Helen M Lawrence (Mrs)
Acting Director
Health Directorate
10 April 2017

CHANGE IN
SUBMITTING
ANNUAL TAX RETURNS
From 1 April 2017, there is a change in how individuals, companies
and businesses submit annual Tax Returns.
Instead of receiving a printed Tax Return via the post, affected persons will be able to download one from the SHG website (http://
www.sainthelena.gov.sh/forms/), request and submit a form via
email tax.returns@sainthelena.gov.sh, or alternatively complete an
electronic form at the Income Tax Office, The Wharf, Jamestown.
For those persons with businesses, you will first have to finalise
your business account then complete your Tax Return, as the form
requires you to enter your business income, total expenditure and
profit/loss. The Tax Office will no longer accept incomplete accounts.
Please note you will only have until 30 June 2017 to submit your
Tax Return, penalties will be applied for any Tax Returns that do
not reach the office by that date. Therefore, for those who need assistance you should arrange a meeting with the Tax Office staff well
in advance of 30 June 2017.
#StHelena #TaxReturns
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
5 April 2017
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Andrew Turner, SAMS

Protecting “Saints First”

I

n the LegCo meeting on 30 March, Councillor Corinda Essex tabled a motion to start the
process to amend the Constitution to allow for
“Saints first” policies to be implemented. The
motion was unanimously passed and public
consultation will now begin to see what the
community’s opinions are on the issue.
“Under the current constitution, because
of the fact that there is a clause against discrimination, it is not possible to prioritise
our own people of jobs on their own island,”
said Councillor Essex. “As a member of the
immigration working group, we sought legal
advice regarding what happens in other British
Overseas Territories and it was found that St
Helena is the only British Overseas territory
that does not have a clause actually exempting
issues such as employment from prioritisation
for local individuals.”
Currently the constitution provides that, “no
law shall make any provision which is discriminatory either of itself or in its effect. In
this section, the expression ‘discriminatory’
means affording different treatment to different persons on any ground such as sex, sexual
orientation, race, colour, language, religion,
political or other opinion, national or social
origin, association with a national Constitution minority, property, age, disability, birth or
other status.”

Constitutional Amendment to go out for Public Consultation
This section of the constitution caused the
original “Saints first” employment policies to
be removed when the constitution was adopted
in 2009.
The process to amend the constitution will
take many months and will not be able to be
completed before the current council is dissolved. Councillor Essex was adamant however that the next council should follow on

with the work.
“This is something that is very much to the
benefit of our own people,” said Councillor
Essex. “I don’t see any sensible council actually trying to reverse any actions that are going
to be to the benefit of our own people. It would
seem to be a totally stupid thing for them to do.
So I am fairly confident that any new council
will follow through on this.”

Inward Investment Expenditure
IChairman
n the formal LegCo held 30 March 2017 the
of Economic Development Com- An estimated £375k was spent by SHG/ESH
mittee, Councillor Lawson Henry was asked
by Councillor Christine Scipio O’Dean how
much funding was spent by SHG – inclusive
of ESH – within the last three financial years
on inward investment.
Mr Henry said it was difficult to know exactly.
Some officers’ time would not easily be attributable to encouraging inward investment and
there would be no record of apportioning this
to either SHG or ESH. However it was possible to directly portion costs associated with
certain activities in ESH. An estimated £375k
was spent by SHG/ESH on encouraging inward investment, including representation in
South Africa and London offices, attending
events, investor prospectus, website upgrades
and due diligence checks on potential investors.
Mr Henry said a key theme for ESH has been
economic development supported with increased investment levels. Progress has been
monitored against - number of investors secured, number of land and property transactions facilitated, and amount of capital investment generated.
There is continued promotion of the Island and
also a significant drive to encourage local investment, with good uptake of local businesses

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

since ESH grant policies were reviewed. Progress has been less visible with inward investment but 70 general investment queries have
resulted from investor promotion events. They
haven’t progressed due to uncertainties around
scheduled air services starting.
ESH facilitated 4 foreign investors - secured

2 in tourism and hospitality, 1 in business and
a further investor via a private land transaction for agricultural and tourism development.
They also facilitated 3 land transactions. SHG
dealt directly with 2 – securing investment of
£600k. The private land transaction is undisclosed.
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NOTICE BOARD
EASTER HOLIDAY COMPETITION
Do you like writing stories?
Do you like drawing?
We want to discover your talent!
We are looking for a writer and an illustrator
between the ages of 7 – 11 and 12 – 18 to
contribute to a new book.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd in both age categories
and the chance to be published!
Pick up an entry form from the Public Library or from your school
office to find out more details.
creativesainthelena@gmail.com 25280 /23988

Closing date: Friday 12th May
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS

World

World News
Abridged stories from the
UK Guardian

Sport

F
ootball fans are under investigation
after setting off smoke bombs, flares and
“thunderflash” pyrotechnics as Crystal
Palace scored a shock victory over rivals
Chelsea on Saturday.
A 31-year-old fan was arrested and
charged for possession of a flare and a
24-year-old arrested on suspicion of possession of a flare after several devices
were let off in the away end at Stamford
Bridge, police said.
Officers also discovered flares and pyrotechnic devices hidden inside the toilets
of the Chelsea ground, and a rucksack
full of pyrotechnics was found in the
nearby Brompton cemetery. A photo of
the bag’s contents, supplied by police,
also showed homemade balaclavas in
red and blue, the Crystal Palace colours.
While such devices are common at football matches overseas, crowds in UK
stadiums are banned from using them.
Officers are reviewing footage from the
match to identify other suspects. “Flares
and pyrotechnic devices inside stadiums
are very dangerous and they can reach
extremely high temperatures,” inspector Matt Ashmead from the Metropolitan
police’s central football unit said.
“There is a very good reason that they
are banned from football matches, as
they can cause horrific injuries and can
also be frightening for the many young
fans that attend matches.
“Some fans might think that setting off a
flare is a good way to support your team,
but it is putting yourself and fellow fans
at risk.”
Crystal Palace, who have spent most of
the season fighting relegation, thrilled
fans on Saturday by ending their London
rivals’ 13-game unbeaten run at home.
Also arrested during the match were two
men, aged 18 and 27, who accepted cautions for possession of class A drugs. A
19-year-old man who was arrested on
suspicion of assault and possessing class
A drugs was released on bail until midMay pending further enquiries.

Sweden

P
ope Francis has opened a free laun- The main suspect in the lorry attack in
derette in Rome in the latest of a series of Stockholm on Friday that killed four and ininitiatives aimed at poor people that has
included help with housing, showers, haircuts, meals and medical care.

jured 15 has admitted committing a terrorist
crime, his lawyer has said.

Six washing machines and dryers were
donated to the facility in the city centre.
Detergent, fabric softener and a number of
irons have also been provided.

Johan Eriksson, a lawyer for Rakhmat Akilov,
39, told a heavily guarded custody hearing
at Stockholm district court: “His position is
that he admits to a terrorist crime and accepts
therefore that he will be detained.”

The Lavanderia di Papa Francesco (Pope
Francis Laundry) intended to “restore dignity to many people who are our brothers
and sisters”, the Vatican said. It is designed
to serve “the poorest people, particularly
the homeless, who will be able to wash,
dry and iron their clothes and blankets”.

Akilov, who is from Uzbekistan, appeared in
court wearing a thick green hoodie and holding his head down. After Eriksson’s statement,
the rest of the hearing was held behind closed
doors at the request of the public prosecutor’s
office and journalists were told to wait outside.

The launderette, located in a former hospital near the Vatican, is run by the Community of Sant’Egidio. Showers, a barbershop and medical facilities will also be
added.
Two years ago, Francis opened a shower
and barber service next to St Peter’s Basilica and a dormitory nearby. On his 78th
birthday two years ago, the pope distributed hundreds of sleeping bags to homeless
people in Rome.
The pontiff has made people on the margins of society a central focus of his papacy, calling for Catholic clergy and congregations to help homeless people and
refugees.
He has provided homes for several refugee
families in the Vatican. Last week, three
Syrian families replaced those brought by
Francis from the Greek island of Lesbos
a year ago.
They have since moved out of the Vatican
apartments to live independently. At the
canonisation of Mother Teresa last September, the pope invited 1,500 homeless
people to Rome to be given seats of honour and a free pizza lunch.
On Maundy Thursday this week, Francis
will wash the feet of prisoners in Paliano,
south of Rome. Last year, he washed the
feet of refugees, including Muslims, Hindus and Coptic Orthodox men and women
at a centre for asylum seekers.
On Monday, the Vatican Museums said
people who make a blood donation at
Rome’s Gemelli university hospital will
be offered cut-price tickets to the galleries housing famous works of art including
Michelangelo’s painted ceiling in the Sistine Chapel.

On Monday Akilov had demanded that his
state-appointed lawyer be replaced with a
Sunni Muslim – a request that was refused.
A Briton and an 11-year-old girl were among
those killed when a lorry mowed down pedestrians in a busy shopping district in the Swedish capital.
Akilov, a construction worker, was arrested
several hours after the attack in Marsta, a suburb north of Stockholm.
Police said on Sunday that they had been
searching for Akilov, who was arrested on
“reasonable suspicion of terrorist homicide”,
since February.
In 2014 he applied for a residence permit in
Sweden, but last summer the application was
rejected and he faced expulsion. In February,
police were instructed to carry out the deportation, but he had disappeared.
On 24 February police put out a description
of the man, whose case was one of 10,000 being processed for deportation at the time. His
application was handled “in accordance with
normal procedures”, police told a press conference.
“If we do not know where they are, we cannot enforce the expulsion,” the national police
commander, Jonas Hysing, said.
The Swedish prime minister, Stefan Löfven,
told a conference of the ruling Social Democratic party on Sunday: “It makes me extremely frustrated – if you have been turned down,
leave the country.”
A further arrest was made in Sollentuna, a
northern suburb of Stockholm, on Sunday
morning. More than 500 people had been interviewed, police said, adding that the main
suspect had allegedly expressed sympathy for
jihadi organisations.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel: +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcockinternational.com

Vacancy for Senior Electrician
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time Senior Electrician.
The post holder will form part of the team that is responsible for the Electrical Maintenance functions
of the Power Station and other Electrical work related duties under BBC Atlantic Relay Station’s
portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, depending on
personal circumstances, and with bungalow accommodation.
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Essential Qualifications & Experience
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Electrical
area.
Electrician qualified to City & Guilds level 3 or equivalent, in a relevant subject.
Consistent application of Electrical skills & developed experience in an Electrician’s role.
Must be capable of achieving HV Authorised status, and ideally Senior HV authorised.
Willingness to work flexible hours, at short notice, when required.
Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role.
Proven experience in fault-finding, rectification and repair of faults.
Basic knowledge of instrumentation.
Good interpretation of Electrical diagrams.
Knowledge of High voltage Power Generation Systems, using large diesel alternators and
wind-turbines.
Experience of electrical installation and maintenance.
Basic Computer/Keyboard skills: (IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and
Excel at Basic Level).

Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email
glen.yon@babcock.co.ac for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further
information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Admin Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email glen.yon@babcock.co.ac )
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by Friday
14th Apri 2017.

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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Unexpected Visitor
Cargo Ship Visits Island to Drop Off Sick Crew Member

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

O

n Tuesday morning large cargo ship – Necklace – arrived to the island. The ship’s visit was
classified, but anchored at St Helena to drop off a sick crew member.
The vessel remained in James Bay for a few hours to determine if the crew member could continue the voyage.
The ship itself is a bulk carrier and is sailing under the flag of Cyprus. The vessel is heading to a
port in northern Brazil and is estimated to arrive there on 18 April.

Engaging the Business Community
Andrew Turner, SAMS

E

nterprise St Helena (ESH) have launched
an initiative to support businesses that have
not previously sought help from them. Teams
from ESH are now adopting a more pro-active
approach to supporting new businesses by going round to all registered local businesses and
explaining their support packages.
“Phase two of ESH funding started this year
but SHG and ESH are waiting for our budgets
to be approved. But that doesn’t mean that
business stops,” said Private Sector Development Manager, Ryan Belgrove. “So instead of
going about what we have always done and
funding clients, we thought that in the first
quarter we can still offer them advice and help
their business practice. It’s just going around
the island and introducing ourselves to businesses who previously had no contact or funding from ESH.”
According to Ryan, ESH have supported as
many as 50% of the businesses currently operating on the island. Not all of these have been
grant funded. This initiative will lead to them
seeing all remaining businesses and then to set
up a system that will allow ESH to continually
engage with local ventures. ESH are estimating that this equates to roughly 250 clients.
Within the first 4 days they had already seen
78 out of the 250.

Enterprise St Helena to Take More Active Approach to Business Support
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Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably qualified contractors to submit tenders for the following work:
RESIDENTIAL BEDROOM & BATHROOM EXTENSION
Copies of the Tender documentation including specifications can be obtained from
Mandy Fowler, SafeGuarding, Brick House, Jamestown on Monday, 10th April 2017 between the hours of 8:30
am and 4pm.
A site visit to view the work is arranged for Wednesday, 12th April 2017 at 2pm.
It should be noted that the tenders will be assessed on Price, Quality and Timescale.
Therefore, please enclose your breakdown of the estimate with your tender and your proposed programme for the
completion of these works. If a breakdown cost is not shown, your tender will not be considered.
For further information interested contractors may contact Project Management, "ProArc"on telephone 23850 or
email proarc.robert@helanta.co.sh
Tenders for this contract should be returned to Mandy Fowler, SafeGuarding, Brick House, Jamestown by 12:00 Noon
on Wednesday 19th April 2017, clearly marked: -“Tender for Bedroom/Bathroom Extension".
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

FIREARMS RENEWAL –
REMINDER
NEW APPLICATION FORMS
AVAILABLE
The Police Directorate would like to remind firearm and shotgun licence
holders that the revised firearms application forms are now ready for use.
Firearms holders whose Firearms Certificates are due to expire or who
previously extended their certificates can now submit an application for
renewal using the new forms.
These forms can be collected from Ogborne House or the Customer Service Centre at the Post Office.
Those with several months remaining on their existing permit need not
apply for a new license.
All applicants are advised that before submitting their application, they
should ensure that the form is completed correctly, to avoid any delays
in the processing of the certificate. Applicants are also advised to provide
the following:
•
A Vetting Certificate
•
A Permit or other proof of where they intend to use their firearms
Support Officer – Firearms and Procurement, Garry Henry, will be available to each applicant in order to assist them in filling out their application
forms.
The Police Directorate would like to thank those that have already come
forward and submitted new application forms.
#StHelena #StHelenaPolice #Firearms
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
5 April 2017

Annie's
Laundry
Unfortunately we must announce that due to the fact
that we have not increased our prices in over 2 years
and the fact that within those 2 years the cost of our
biggest expenditure that of electricity & water has
risen considerably.
We feel that we have no choice from April 1st 2017
to now raise our prices and come up with a more
tailored price structure which we hope we still meet
the needs of our customers and help us to continue
with our business.
we thanks you for your continued support and custom and hope you appreciate the choices we have
had to make.
If you have any queries please contact us on 22435
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#ChallengeYourself

New Horizons Boot Camp Celebrates its 3 Year Anniversary
Donna Crowie, SAMS

F
ebruary this year marks the three year anniversary since the start of Boot Camp which
was introduced by Andrew "Markie" Lawrence back in 2014. Between Andrew and New
Horizons Youth Worker Tina Yon-Stevens
they managed to organise a Get Fit St Helena
Facebook page.
Boot Camp is open to anyone from the age of
14 years. This might not be a thing for everyone, but you won't know unless you try.
The Boot Camp programme can help you become stronger, get fitter and even help you to
lose weight, along with a balance diet. Nick
Stevens Youth Leader at New horizons explained that some of the regular Boot Campers have lost up to a stone in weight. Nick

Q: What has been your
highlight since going Boot Camp?
“The highlight for me has been the
noticeable improvement in my upper body
strength. When I first started Boot Camp,
I struggled to lift the weights and do some
of the arm exercises. I am now finding this
much easier and am even
trying out heavier weights.”
~ Kerisha Stevens

Q: What would you tell someone if
they want to start boot Camp?
If you want an overall workout that
helps you tighten those hard-to-getrid-of areas at your own pace then
this is a really good workout for you.
The people who attend are at all
different levels and nobody takes notice to what each one does, so don’t be
frighten to come, you will be warmly
welcomed.” ~ Nicola Constantine

also mentioned that from the start to the present day numbers have increased and they now
have more equipment for these sessions.
I started attending Boot Camp over a year ago
and have enjoyed every session. On Monday
I went along to the Leisure Park for a lunch
time session of Boot Camp which started at
1pm. I managed to attend one Wednesday
afternoon session but there are also Saturday
morning sessions where you will be able to
do high intensity exercises, from cardio and
strengthening, like flipping tyres, kettle bells
and sprints. The circuits vary to make it more
exciting.
Both Nick and myself would encourage anyone to go along and have a try. You do everything at your own pace and the New Horizons
team won't let you struggle. They will help
you out and motivate you to push yourself. So
come on get those gym clothes ready for the
next session and always remember: No Pain,
No Gain.
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St Helenian Won Four Gold Medals for Great Britain

Patrick Constantine held World and European power lifting records simultaneously
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
lthough Patrick Constantine’s achievements in Commonwealth power lifting competitions when he represented Great Britain
are well known to some Islanders, my own
realisation of what this St Helenian-born hero
has done for our Island was not fully appreciated until I was in conversation with Patrick
and his wife Michelle, onboard the RMS St
Helena travelling to Ascension Island in February 2017 in transit to the UK.
Patrick 47 is slightly built and standing just
4 feet 11 inches tall - you would be forgiven
for thinking he couldn’t hold power lifting records. But that is exactly what he achieved –
in the power lifting competitions in Muriupol,
Ukraine on 8 May 2012. Patrick – who had
always won something at competitions – was
impressive winning four gold medals. Power
lifting involves three lifts; squat, bench press
and dead lift. The best attempt at each lift is
added together to give a total. The person with
the biggest total wins. Patrick’s squat was
250kgs – his total overall was 617.5kgs.
He has held World and European power lifting records in the 59kg class simultaneously,
and dead lifted 4.2 times his own body weight
– which was 52kg at the time.
His father is the late Freddie Constantine and
his mother is Rita. He has a sister, Winnie,
two brothers, Hugh and Brian, and one other
brother sadly died. Patrick was interested in
weight training from an early age lifting heavy
objects at home. Although small in stature he
was always strong.

Patrick is a product of the old trade school in
St Helena where he studied woodwork under
the careful guidance of his teachers Peter Lawrence and the late Harold Nicholls. He was a
good student. The Nicholls family boys – as
many will remember – were well known for
turning out quality furniture and fine inlay
work. Their workshop was located in Barracks Square, Jamestown. When Patrick decided to emigrate to the UK, Harold had no
difficulty recommending him to his brother,
Patrick Nicholls who makes kitchen furniture
in Swindon.
Patrick Constantine is a skilled cabinet maker. He has worked 27 years for a company in
Marlborough making bespoke furniture from
English oak and walnut - some of their contracts are with royal palaces.
Patrick started to represent Great Britain in
1990, becoming a member of the Great Britain team. In his early visits to his local gym
in Wiltshire his trainer saw potential in him
– without any training at all Patrick broke the
130kg record. To reach British champion status Patrick first of all had to win the Wiltshire
and Southwest England Championships. He
travelled twice a year to competitions – European in May and World in November; also
throughout Europe, in Cape Town and Australia. His power and weight lifting was sponsored by the UK Weight Lifting Federation.
Patrick’s achievements were published frequently in his local newspaper – the Swindon
Advisor. He remembers that on one occasion
he was second in a world competition only to
find out later that the winner was taking drugs
to help his performance.

Ironically Patrick met his wife, Michelle 44 in
a gym. They have been together for 20 years
and married in 2011. Michelle also did weight
training and won British and regional championships in the 60kg class. She represented
Great Britain and twice won bronze. For the
last 10 years Michelle has worked for the National Trust in the UK in administration.
Patrick discontinued competing with the Great
Britain team when his injuries were taking longer to heal. He said there are always injuries
and there comes a time when your body knows
when to quit. He misses the comradeship with
the Great Britain team but health comes first.
Michelle packed in competitions at the same
time. They also wanted to live eight months
in the UK and four in St Helena, which they
have been doing for the last three years. Previously they took their holidays while travelling
to the various competition venues overseas.
They have purchased property in St Helena
and when the time is right will settle in their
beloved island. Their plan is to live and work
eight months here and four in the UK where
Michelle’s father, brother and son live.
Since Patrick discontinued competitions his
world record at squat has been overtaken by
an American. He still holds European records
in the 59kg class. This is confirmed in the
Commonwealth Equipped Master One Men’s
Records as at 1 January 2017.
Although Patrick is no longer involved in
competitions himself, he has been coaching
10 people for a few years in power lifting in
Swindon; all got to be champions – of which
three represented Great Britain and one still is.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME

Sentinel Crossword

Each Crossword consists of a grid of squares and blanks into which words
are written according to the clues.

Clues
Across

Down

1 Badly dealt with (10)
7 Visible (2,5)
8 Undress (5)
10 Stiff paper (4)
11 Hopeful (8)
13 Informal (6)
15 Funeral car (6)
17 Okayed (8)
18 Difficult (4)
21 Tantalise (5)
22 Good buy (7)
23 Circuitous (10)

1 Skinflint (5)
2 Long story (4)
3 Existing in fact (6)
4 Differ (8)
5 Sooner (7)
6 Sorcery (10)
9 Feigning (10)
12 French emperor (8)
14 Female singing voice (7)
16 Country, formerly part
of Yugoslavia (6)
19 In pieces (5)
20 Therefore (4)

Sudoku
Challenge

Fun Facts
The term Easter gets its name from
Eastre, the Anglo-Saxon goddess who
symbolizes the hare and the egg.
Workers in Birmingham, who make
the famous Cadbury Creme Egg,
produce more than 1.5 million egg
delights a year.
The tallest Easter egg chocolate
was made in Italy in 2011. It stood
at 10.39 meters and weighed an
astounding 7,200 kg.

Easter Maze
Help the Easter Bunny find the carrot in this
challenging maze.

Each Sudoko puzzle has a unique
solution that can be reached logically.
Enter numbers into the blank
spaces so that each row, column
and 3x3 box contains the number
1 to 9.
3

5 1

1

3
9

7

5
8

6 2
3 9 6

6

7 8 4
2 4
1 3

1 5
9
7
5 2
4
1
8
6 4
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CONTRACT OF SERVICES IN THE EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORATE
The Education and Employment Directorate is seeking interest from persons who are able to offer contractual services for the following contracts:
All contracts of services are advertised locally
Part-time Library Assistant
To offer contractual services to provide support to the Public Library. The successful applicant will be responsible to the Librarian for the provision of a Public Library Service. Hours of work will be on a shift basis, which will be agreed with the Librarian.
Applicants should have a love for reading, together with excellent customer service skills and some knowledge in IT. The ability to produce
clear and accurate written communications is essential. Self-motivation, being a good team player, reliable and the ability to work independently are some of the personal attributes required for the role.
Salary will be paid at the rate of £3.68 per hour.
For further details, interested persons should contact Mrs Jill Young, Librarian on telephone number 22580 or e-mail librarian@helanta.co.sh
Support Assistant
To offer contractual services to provide support on a one-to-one basis and/or with a small group of children experiencing difficulties within the
Primary Sector. Candidates would be expected to work up to a maximum of 35 hours per week, during school term times.
Salary payable is at the rate of £5.16 per hour.
For further details regarding this contract, interested persons should contact Mrs Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director, Schools on telephone
number 22607 or e-mail wendy.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Driver/Carer
To offer contractual services to provide transport and personal care for secondary aged students with complex care requirements.
The ideal candidate must have the ability to work as part of a team, be self-motivated and have good interpersonal skills. They should have
a passion for working with children, and must be both reliable and flexible in their approach. They should also be confident, have excellent
communication skills, and be able to provide our children with the high levels of support they require. A clean driver’s license is essential.
Salary payable for the contract is at £3.23 per hour.
A list of duties for the above contracts can be obtained from the Acting Executive Officer Administration at the Education Directorate, on email santana.fowler@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms are available from the Education & Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources and should be completed
and submitted, through Directors where applicable, to the Acting Human Resources Officer at the Education Learning Centre or e-mail wendy.
fuller@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 19 April 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria will be guaranteed an interview.

Mrs. Shirley Wahler
Director of Education & Employment

7 April 2017
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SCHOOL PAGE
What’s been happening
at Pilling Primary
School?
PhonicsTraining
ForestSchool
ThiscontinuestobepopularandiscurrentlybeingenjoyedbyYr2pupilswhoallenjoyed
apotofsoupattheirlastsession!
EarlyYears‘BuildingrelationshipsDay’washeldatGuineaGrass.AllEarlyYears’children
fromeachofthethreeprimaryschoolssocialisedandenjoyedaBringandShare.

AllstaffhasbeeninvolvedinPhonics
Trainingwithanoverseastrainervia
Skype.Thistrainingbuildsonprevious
trainingthatwillsharpenandenhance
practiseintheteachingofphonicsand
asaresult,furtherraisestandardsin
Literacy.

ParentalEngagement
Oneoftheschool’sobjectivesontheSchoolImprovementPlan(SIP)istoimproveparentalengagementandinvolvement.During
themonthwehavehadseveralevents/activities.
ParentalConsultationswereheldwhereallparentswereinvitedintoschooltotalkonaonetoonebasiswiththeirchild’sclass
teacherabouttheirlearning.Wearedelightedtoreport99%attendance.AParents’Eveningwasalsoorganisedtoinformparents
oftherequirementsfortheNewNationalCurriculumandrevisedtestingarrangements.Some30parentsattendedandfoundthis
tobeaveryinformativeeveningwithinterestingquestionsraised.
AspecialMotherDayassemblywaswithsome60mothersinattendance.Motherswereinvitedbacktotheclassroomafterthe
assemblytospendafewminuteshearingtheirchildreadandtohaveacupofteaandasliceofboiledpudding!
ThePTACommitteecontinuestomeetonceperhalftermtodiscussschoolrelatedissuesandfundraisingideas.CarBootsales
continuetobeverypopularandaQuizNightforParentsandChildreniscomingsoon!FundsraisedfromChristmaseventshave
beenallocatedtopurchasingplaygroundequipmentͲajunglegymhasjustarrivedwithordersforotherequipmentinprocess.



ExtraͲCurricularactivities

MakingMarchMarine
Theschoolhasbeensupporting‘MakingMarchMarine’
organisedbytheStHelenaConservationGroupand
variousactivitieshavebeenincorporatedintolessons..
AThemeDaywasheldonTuesday28thMarchwhereall
classesjoinedinwithactivitiesaroundthetheme.
VariouscompetitionswereheldAllclassesenjoyed
visitstotheDiveClubtolearnmoreaboutthemarine
environment.

CommonwealthDayͲTheschool
participatedintheCommonwealthDay
celebrationswhichfocusedonthe
theme‘Peace’.AThemeDaywasheld
andallchildrenandstaffdressedin
whiteasasymbolof‘peace’.The
schoolwasalsorepresentedatthe
CommonwealthDayServiceheldatthe
Cenotaph.

AgroupofchildrenhavebeenvisitingtheCCCona
Fridayafternoontoentertaintheclientsandtogetthem
involvedinartandcraftactivities.Thishasbeengreatly
appreciatedbytheclientsandthechildrenhaveenjoyed
beingwiththeolderpeople.
Therewerelotsofentriesfromourschoolforthe‘Saving
Water’postersorganisedbyConnectStHelena.
Asistraditional,allchildrenandstaffwerebusyinCircuit
sessionslastFridayafternoonmakingPalmCrossesforSt
James’Church.Over200+palmcrossesweremadein
theonehoursession!
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CONSULTATION ON A PROPOSED
AMENDMENT TO THE ST HELENA, ASCENSION
&TRISTAN DA CUNHA CONSTITUTION
Councillors Brian Isaac, Derek Thomas and Dr Corinda Essex will be conducting public consultation meetings during
the month of April 2017 on the proposal to amend Section 21 of the St Helena, Ascension & Tristan da Cunha
Constitution Order 2009.
The proposed amendment seeks to allow St Helena to prioritise the employment of St Helenians without breaching the
protection against discrimination. The Motion was passed in the Formal Legislative Council Meeting held on 14 March
2017.
Radio interviews are being arranged for Monday, 10 April 2017.
All meetings will start at 7.30pm. The public is encouraged to attend these meetings to provide the necessary
feedback.

Venue

Date

Councillor

HTH Community Centre

Tuesday, 11 April

Hon Derek Thomas

Kingshurst Community
Centre
Jamestown Community
Centre
Harford Community
Centre
Sandy Bay Community
Centre
Blue Hill Community
Centre
Rupert’s Church (for

Wednesday, 12 April

Hon Derek Thomas

Tuesday, 18 April

Hon Dr Corinda Essex

Wednesday, 19 April

Hon Brian Isaac

Thursday, 20 April

Hon Dr Corinda Essex

Monday, 24 April

Hon Brian Isaac

Tuesday, 25 April

Hon Dr Corinda Essex

Thursday, 27 April

Hon Brian Isaac

residents in the Briars and
Rupert’s area)

Silver Hill Bar, Levelwood

Anyone wishing to make any comment about the proposed amendment to the Constitution may do so in writing to Hon
Brian Isaac, Chairman Social & Community Development Committee, The Castle, or via brian.isaac@helanta.co.sh
by no later than Tuesday, 2 May 2017.
The proposed amendment to the relevant section of the Constitution will be made available in hard copy at the Public
Library from Monday, 10 April 2017, and will also be uploaded to the SHG website.
#StHelena #Constitution #PublicConsultation #YourViews
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
5 April 2017
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MV Astor in James Bay last year

Sailing On By
MV Astor Unable to Visit St Helena
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

D

ue to bad sea conditions the MV Astor – which was due to arrive
to the island at 6am on Saturday morning – was unable to bring her
passengers ashore and instead continued on with her voyage.
As the MV Astor could not stop over, the ship cruised around the
island to allow passengers to see St Helena from the vessel.
The MV Astor is carrying 498 passengers with nationalities ranging from Australian to German to Danish. The 283 crew onboard is
mainly made up of Ukrainians.
The cruise ship was meant to depart the island at 1pm on Saturday,
but instead carried on to her next destination which is Las Palmas.

PAS Enrichment Group
Tackles Marine Issues
on St Helena

Save Our Seas!

Andrew Turner, SAMS

P
rince Andrew School launched a Marine
Enrichment Group for the Making March Marine event. The group have been hard at work
over the last month researching and taking action on the damage caused to the marine environment both locally and across the globe.
The group focused on three areas and were
divided into sub-groups to tackle them. The
issues centred on the uses and abuses of our
oceans, littering and recycling, and protecting
endangered marine species.
Students are now implementing schemes to
promote change as a result of their research.
Groups have chosen their own methods of promotion.
The littering and recycling group have designed a series of posters that can be displayed
around the school and they are hoping that
they can be displayed in public places as well.
“We have been focusing on littering and pollution, mainly the landfill,” said Charlie Thomas
(12). “Right now we are doing posters to help
encourage people to stop littering. I feel the
ocean is another world and its worth saving
because it’s so peaceful and enjoyable.”
The group tackling the protection of endangered species are creating a video from pictures that they have taken to display in the
Tourist Office on their TV screens that can be

viewed outside the canister. “We want to put
our work into a video and then we will give
it to the Tourist Office,” said Katie Williams
(13). “The sea is important to me because it
provides a livelihood for our locals as fishermen and produces food for the public.”
One team that is working on the uses and abuses of the ocean are working on a presentation
and they are seeking an audience with council-

lors with the aim of raising these issues with
them. “Around the island we do quite well
with keeping our oceans clean but litter would
be one of the main issues because some people
really don’t care,” said Colby Thomas (14)
“Over-fishing is not a major issue but some
specific species are over-fished, for example
Bulls Eye is a local delicacy and Crayfish as
well.”
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Heavy Swells
for St Helena

Rough seas in James Bay

Island Recently
Experiencing Rough
Seas
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

F
or the vast majority of last week St Helena was experiencing severe heavy swell conditions. Even though these conditions were
meant to settle towards the end of the week,
it was forecasted that there would be more
swells throughout the weekend
Throughout the week the public were advised
to take care when accessing the Sea Front and
to prevent vehicle damage, drivers were asked
to avoid parking near the rails.
Swell conditions were just as heavy in Rupert’s Bay and the public were also reminded
to take care in the Beach, Shears and Wharf
area at Rupert’s.

“It’s Great to See People Coming Out”

SHAPE Host Family Fun Day
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

HAPE’s fun day took place on Saturday afternoon. The day was organised to raise funds
for SHAPE and to re-launch the new cafe.
One of the main events of the day was the relaunch of the SHAPE Café that has recently
undergone renovations. Furniture donated
from the RMS St Helena was used and re-

upholstered for the café and ESH loans supported the newly refurbished kitchen.
The day included many games for the kids
including mini golf, balloon darts and a “rat
splat.” The pet farm – featuring a variety of
smaller farm animals – also attracted the children’s attention. Amphibians Bar provided
drinks for the day alongside hot food from
the café and snacks from the tuck shop. Sweet
Nest were also there selling their array of
treats as well as home-made ice-cream.

“It’s nice to see a lot of kids here, they’re enjoying looking for the Easter Eggs in the Easter Egg Hunt,” said SHAPE Staff Member,
Julie George. “The pet farm is also going quite
well and food is also selling nicely. It’s great to
see people coming out and we’ve been blessed
with some really good weather which was one
of our biggest worries.”
As the evening set in there we were live performances from the Big Easy and Alex Vanguard.
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FaithMatters
Bishop Richard’s
Easter Message

Count Nicolaus Ludwig von Z i n z e n d o r f
(there’s a name to conjure with!) was born
in Dresden in 1700. His life was hard: his
father died when he was six months old, and
when his mother re-married he was sent to his
grandmother. Again, he was an able and devout
man, so life was even more dif- ficult when the
family insisted he study law, though he wanted to
enter the Church.
After his studies, like all young aristocrats he took
the Grand Tour of Europe. Possibly he forgot ordination - certainly Europe had much to amuse
him. He loved Paris and its people especially. But
things changed dramatically in the City of Dusseldorf whilst waiting for his horses to rest. Finding
himself at the Art Gallery he decided to kill a couple of hours, so he wandered through the rooms
- until he came to a picture of Jesus in the Crown
of Thorns, by Domenico Fetti. Here was the suffering Christ going to Calvary for crucifixion, and
underneath the picture were the words:
“All this I did for thee: What hast thou done for
me?”
Later, Zinzendorf said that the picture shattered
him - and especially the message beneath. It
spoke directly to him, and he remained there - not
just for a few minutes, but for several hours. Eventually, when it was time to close, the attendant had
to touch him on the shoulder to ask him to leave.
So he left to continue his Grand Tour, but when he
went out into the street he was a different man. He
now knew that he was called to ordination - whatever his family said!
Zinzendorf died at 60, but not before he had revived the ancient Moravian Church. Again, he met
many religious leaders of the day and all were taken by his deep faith. Above all he was a “sticker”,
and nothing stopped him telling the world about
Jesus - crucified yet risen again.
Never was the Easter message closer to anybody’s heart, and time and again in his writings
and hymns the theme of Christ on Calvary shines
through. He and his followers determinedly
spread the faith - including Britain, America, the
West Indies, and even communities in Greenland!
John Wesley was influenced by Zinzendorf’s
hymns, and in the Methodist Hymnbook there are
several - one Wesley translated himself. Here’s a
verse from it:
When rising floods my soul o’erflow,
When sinks my heart in waves of woe,
Jesu, Thy timely aid Impart
And raise my head, and cheer my heart.
Quaint? Possibly... But those are powerful words
for generations whose lives have been threatened
by disaster and war!
This year we hear again about the death of our
Lord on the Cross outside the ancient walls of Je-

rusalem. We also hear about his resurrection from
the tomb - that fantastic truth which has sustained
people over 2000 years of often brutal history.
And as more and more people have personally
encountered the power of Jesus of Nazareth, they
have discovered the truth for themselves - that
Christ IS risen.
So we remember that picture in Dusseldorf, because it speaks to us too:
“All this I did for thee: What hast thou done
for me?”
In our own often violent times, when so much of
the News tells us of brutality and destruction, do
remember the message of that picture.
May you have a peaceful and a blessed Easter.
Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies
Service - Good Friday
14th April
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.00 am
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.00 am
Jamestown Chapel
10.00 am
Family Guest Service
Sunday 16th April
Blue Hill Community Centre
Jamestown Chapel

3.00 pm
6.00 pm

No services will be held at the Sandy Bay and
Head O’Wain Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday 18th April
Jamestown Chapel
Thursday
20th April
Sandy Bay Chapel

7.00 pm
5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME!!!

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“There can be no doubt whatever that the peoples
of the world, of whatever race or religion, derive
their inspiration from one heavenly Source, and
are the subjects of one God. The difference between the ordinances under which they abide
should be attributed to the varying requirements
and exigencies of the age in which they were revealed. …” Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME Telephone 24525

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 16 April
Easter Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Andrew
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Helena and The Cross
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peter
Thursday 20 April
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Cathedral

Sunday 23 April
Low Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Helena & The Cross

The Parish of St James
Sunday 16 April
6.00 a.m. Vigil Mass
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist

Easter Sunday
St John
St James

Wednesday 19 April
7.30 a.m. Eucharist

St James

Thursday 20 April
7.00p.m. Eucharist with Healing

St John

Sunday 23 April
Low Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
11.a.m. St George’s Day Parade Commemorating 100 Years of Scouting St Helena
St James
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 April
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Tuesday 18 April
7.00 p.m. Eucharist
Sunday 23 April
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist

Easter Sunday
St Mark
St Mark
Low Sunday
St Matthew
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Get Registered!

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

S

t Helenians are currently being urged to get
registered before the upcoming General Election, so that they will be able to vote.
Assistant Chief Secretary Gillian Francis told
The Sentinel, “We are encouraging people to
get on the Register of Electors, so that they can
take part in this year’s General Election.”
The Provisional Register of Electors will be
Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

n the meeting of the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) on Monday St Helena Hotel
Development SHHD were questioned about
issues of quality control for the 1,2,3 Main
Street Hotel.
The hotel project is managed by Mantis Developments and construction is contracted to
AGMAC Construction Africa. According to
SHHD Director, Dax Richards; because of
using a South African Contractor the building
will be constructed to South African building
standards and Mantis Developments will assess on quality.
Although these standards are more stringent
than St Helena equivalents, members of the
PAC expressed concern over the matter. Councillor Tony Duncan engaged with Mr Richards
on the issue. “It seems to me that the person
who is building it can’t self-assure themselves,” said Councillor Duncan. “It seems
odd that you haven’t got an independent company to do this. I can say ‘that’s good’ and
‘that’s good’ but who will come behind and
say ‘no that’s not good’.”
Mr Richards responded by saying that “it
would be useful to remind ourselves that the
professional integrity of an organisation is also
at stake here so they will not be assuring something that will bring in [to] jeopardy their financial and professional criteria in the future.”

St Helena Urged to Take Part in Upcoming General
Election

issued on 8 May. This will then be followed
by a 14 day period during which applications
can be made to make final amendments to the
Register before it comes into effect on 1 July.
“People should use this opportunity now
to complete the application forms to make
amendments to their entries in the Register
of Electors. For instance, if you have changed
your address, got married and changed your
name or want to change the electoral district,”
Gillian said.

A Bill will also be going to LegCo in May to
amend the elections legislation so that 17 year
olds can add their names to the Register, allowing them to vote in the General Election.
The current Register is available at many places around the island, including the Customer
Service Centre, the Public Library and ANRD
Offices at Scotland.
The public are reminded that if they are not on
the Register of Electors they will not be able to
vote in the General Election.

Hotel Quality Control Not “Independent”

SHHD Questioned by PAC
However Councillor Duncan was not satisfied
and said “I have had heard those words spoken
in many places in the world, and look what
happens.”
It is still unclear if the PAC will make a formal
recommendation to SHHD to get independent
assurance as to the quality of the build.

Further concerns were raised about future
maintenance of the building and maintaining
the South African Standard after completion.
Mr Richards assured the PAC that a local company were already involved in the construction
process who would be able to conduct future
maintenance.
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St Helena Airport Granted Certification of Air Traffic Services
ASSI Visit Overall Successful

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

A

fter ASSI’s latest visit to the island they
have now granted St Helena Airport certification of Air Traffic Services for a twelve month
period from 3 April, and have provided an
open-ended Aerodrome Certificate for the airport as well.
ASSI’s visit to the island covered both aeroAndrew Turner, SAMS

D
erek Henry has been promoted to become
the new Director of the Environment and Natural Resources Directorate (ENRD).
Derek will now be responsible for managing
the strategic direction of the directorate which
will include reviewing the activities of all
ENRD departments including Environmental
Management, Agriculture & Natural Resources, and all Government Landlord Housing. He
will also be ultimately responsible for the delivery of the SHG Infrastructure Program.
“ENRD is quite a large directorate and the areas of work include agriculture and natural resources, environment, planning and development control as well as property and housing,”
said Derek. “We also manage the government
vehicle fleet and we have oversight of the Met
Station and waste management services.”
When ENRD was first formed Derek took on
the role of Deputy Director and has been working there for the last 3 years. Derek has said
that he will be overseeing some re-organisation of the directorate that will help them manage future projects and to develop the entire
ENRD service: “We are looking at what we
can do to make that different. We also manage
a lot of the new property developments and we

drome and air traffic services operation, both
practical and theoretical. The Airport Quality
Management and Safety Management systems
were also reviewed.
While on island ASSI examined the three Air
Traffic Controllers for competence and their
certificates of competence were signed giving
them another year of approved operation.
Highlights of the visit included a cliff rescue
exercise as well as an emergency exercise held
at the Airport. Both exercises involved airport

and SHG personnel and were observed by
ASSI and the visiting team from the UK Maritime & Coastguard Agency.
Acting Accounting Manager, Alan Shaw said,
“From personal experience of working with
other OT airports I can confirm that St Helena
ranks amongst the highest in terms of safety
and operation which is a great credit to both
the Airport Team and Saint Helena Government. This has been recognised by ASSI in the
issue of the current Aerodrome Certificate”.

Another Saint Takes Charge
Derek Henry Promoted to Director of ENRD

have involvement in the capital programme.
We are trying to make the overall management
of it easier and that’s why we’re looking at restructuring in the near future. What we hope

to do is to continue to develop the service in
terms of the provision so we will continue to
develop all areas and try to input into the development of the island.”
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St. Helena & Ascension Islands Girl Guide Association
Registered Charity
No. C00023

W
elcome to Girl Guiding St Helena & Ascension Islands Branch.
We are the largest female charitable organisation started in 1921 by the late Mrs Winifred
Walcott, wife of the Vicar of St James’ Anglican Church in Jamestown at that time.
Guiding Units are active in five districts on the
Island, namely Jamestown, Longwood, Sandy
Bay, St Paul’s and Half Tree Hollow and on
our sister Island of Ascension. These are made
up of Senior Section Guides, Girl Guides,
Brownies and Rainbows. All Units are led by
a team of dedicated female volunteers called
Leaders and Assistant Leaders.
St Helena and Ascension Islands are a Branch
of Girl Guiding UK and largely follows the
UK Guide programme. However at times,
due to limited resources, we adapt to suit our
needs.
The world of Guiding involves a mixture of
individuals with different skills and ideas and
together as a team, work towards a common
goal. This goal is to encourage every young
girl and woman to meet their full potential and
take an active responsible role in the community and the wider world.
Guiding is all about inspiration, motivation,
dedication, commitment and teamwork and by
working together we can achieve all of this.
The name “Girl Guiding”
“Girlguiding” is an operating name of the
Guide Association:
•
It is incorporated and governed by
the Royal Charter
•
It is a registered Charity
Our Vision: An equal world where all girls
can make a positive difference, be happy, safe

Parade service at Napoleon’s Tomb

and fulfil their potential.
Our Mission: Through fun, friendship, challenge and adventure we empower girls to find
their voice, inspiring them to discover the best
in themselves and to make a positive difference in their community.
Safe Space policy: It is the policy of Girlguiding to safeguard its members from physical, sexual and emotional harm while participating in Guiding activities. We operate with a
Safe Space policy and ensure that all members
taking part in activities do so in a safe environment.
The Guide Association.
The Association has a constitution which has
been fully endorsed by UK Girl Guide Headquarters and outlines its full role as an organisation.
The Association has appointed a Committee for the St Helena and Ascension Islands
Branch Association for the management of
The Guide Association’s affairs in that Region
and is known as the Guide Council of the St
Parade service with visiting UK Trainer

Helena and Ascension Islands Branch Association.
The Guide Council for the St. Helena &
Ascension Islands Branch consist of the following Membership:President, Vice President, Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner, Assistant Commissioner,
Treasurer, Secretary, Chairperson of Trefoil
Guild and four other members including a liaison officer for Ascension Island. There is also
an Ambassador who is not a member of Guide
Council and this role is currently held by HE
the Governor.
The Association’s Constitution has a purpose
to educate girls and young women to help them
develop emotionally, mentally, physically and
spiritually, enabling them to discover their potential and grow in confidence as individuals.
The Guiding Family
The Guiding Family consists of young girls
and women ranging from ages 5 to 26 years.
Everyone in Girl Guiding is part of the guiding family. Some members start from a young
age as a rainbow and move through every section. Others may start when older as Brownies, Guides, members of the Senior Section,
Trefoil Guild members or adult members and
volunteers.
Girl Guiding aims to give every member the
opportunity to journey through the different
sections, allowing them to have guiding activities that are suited to each age group. Therefore it is essential that all Section Unit Leaders
plan and prepare for meetings ensuring they
are well structured, interesting and fun and are
guided by the different Guiding programmes
for the relevant sections.
All Guiding members are registered on the
membership database GO! Girlguiding is
obliged to comply with the Data Protection
Act 1998 and all personal information of its
members are secured in the membership database which disallows unauthorised access.
Girls just want to have fun!
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Thinking Days, Cultural and Challenge activities, Badge work and projects with Community and Environmental involvement, Parades
and Parade services all play an important part
of the Guiding programmes and all members
are encouraged to participate with enthusiasm
and commitment.
What you can learn about Girlguiding on St.
Helena and Ascension.
What makes Girlguiding unique and may
stand out from other youth organisations is the
Guiding Method which is made up of the Five
Essentials:•
Working together in small groups
•
Encouraging self- government and
decision making
•
A balanced and varied programme
•
Caring for the individual
•
Sharing a commitment to a common
standard
This method applies to all sections of Guiding
(Rainbows through to Adults)
The Promise
On enrolment into the Guiding Movement,
each member has to make their Promise.
Each section of Guiding has their own form
of promise which encompasses the same principles.
Adults, Guides and Senior Section:I promise that I will do my best, to be true to
myself and develop my beliefs
To serve the Queen and my community,
To help other people
and
To keep the Guide Law
GUIDE LAW
A Guide is honest, reliable and can be trusted
A Guide is helpful and uses her time and abilities wisely
A Guide faces challenge and learns from her
experiences
A Guide is a good friend and a sister to all
Guides
A Guide is polite and considerate
A Guide respects all living things and takes
care of the world around her
The Brownie Promise is:I promise that I will do my best: To be true
Presentation of Leadership Qualification

Remembrance Day parade

A safe and happy environment
to myself and develop my beliefs, to serve the
Community, help other people and to keep the
Brownie Guide Law.
Brownie Taps
O Lord, our God Thy children call. Grant us
Thy peace. And bless us all.
The Rainbow Guide Promise is:I promise that I will do my best to love my
God and to be kind and helpful.
The Rainbow section does not have a Law.
Rainbow Taps
Look at the World around
Learn everything you can
Laugh as you go along
Love this world of ours
Look, learn, laugh, love
Rainbows we’ve had fun
Goodnight Rainbows
Sleep well everyone!
Trefoil Guild - Guiding for Adults
The Trefoil Guild is a branch of Girlguiding
but retains a separate identity. It has its own
constitution and is independently administered
and financially self-supporting.
Membership is open to any female 18 years
and over.
Trefoil Guild members tend to have a wide
range of skills and experience and are an asset
to the Association by assisting Guiding Units
and their programmes and acting as a Fund
Raising body.
International Guiding
Guiding happens all over the world and
through its International links Girlguiding
actively fosters understanding and friendship between girls and women of all nations.
All members of Guiding are also members of
a world organisation for global education and
travel.
WAGGGS – World Association of Girl
Guides and Girl Scouts

WAGGGS is the largest voluntary organisation for girls and young women in the world
Girlguiding is one of over 145 national
and Girldguiding
Girl Guide and Girl Scout Member Organisations worldwide that share the same traditions
and aims.
One of the highlights for Gilrguiding in St.
Helena and Ascension Islands Branch like all
other Member Organisations of WAGGGS is
Thinking Day.
Thinking Day is celebrated on 22nd February
each year- the day which marks the birthday
shared by the Founder and World Chief Guide,
Lord and Lady Baden Powell.
On Thinking Day we do something special to
celebrate the day and think about our sister
Guides all over the world.
Our Challenge this year- GROW GUIDING!!
How can we achieve this? It will be our challenge to Grow Guiding by encouraging Parents, families and Friends to join us for activities and to explore and support the exciting
world of Guiding which in turn will hopefully
encourage new recruits and a deeper commitment from our girls and young women.
In “Growing Guiding” we will aim to encourage our girls and young women to become
involved, committed, develop their full individual potential and to value and be valued for
who they really are.
SO PLEASE GET IN TOUCH AND HELP
US TO HELP YOUNG GIRLS AND
WOMEN TO HELP THEM TO BE TRUE
TO AND BELIEVE IN THEMSELVES!!!

Contributed by Alice Phillips
Branch Commissioner.
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10 from 25 Recommendations in the Roy Sainsbury Report Implemented
Six Considered “No Longer
Appropriate”
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Roy Sainsbury report made 25 recommendations following the new benefits system that took effect from April 2011. At the
30 March 2017 LegCo Councillor Christine
Scipio O’Dean asked the Chairman of Social & Community Development Committee
(SCDC), Councillor Brian Isaac, what recommendations were implemented during 2016/17
and what will be in 2017/18.
The Chairman said the former Government
Economist in March 2016 updated the SCDC
on the Sainsbury recommendations - 10 had
been fully implemented, 5 required further
work and prioritisation in future years, 4 had
been implemented but required ongoing work
as and when other recommendations were implemented, and 6 the SCDC considered were
“no longer appropriate”.
During the Sainsbury review individual members of the public raised concerns, which they
hoped Sainsbury’s recommendations would
ameliorate. Mr Isaac did not say if the recommendations that are considered no longer appropriate had been communicated to the indi-

viduals concerned.
The Sainsbury recommendations implemented
during 2016/17 will continue, but there are no
plans for any further ones - in their current
form – as these will form part of the considerations in the Social Protection Review to take
place in 2017/18 financial year.
Mr Isaac said these will include: SHG to work
towards the introduction of a child benefit or

allowance; counting work off-island as contributing to Basic Island Pension ‘qualifying
years’; increasing the incomes of retired 6065 year olds; amend the Social Security Ordinance to include a section on “deprivation of
resources” and, set up a review of Disability
Allowance, Carer’s Allowance and Occupational Therapy Payments – with the long-term
aim of including them in social security legislation.

Helping People in Crisis
St Helena Red Cross Holds Inaugural Meeting

Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he St Helena Branch of the British Red
Cross held its inaugural meeting on Monday
night at the Museum. This was the first official meeting of Red Cross on St Helena since
it faded out in the early 70’s.
The Red Cross is an international voluntary
organisation that focuses on helping people
in crisis. The St Helena branch is being relaunched by Disaster Manager, Ian Johnson
as well as Councillor Pamela Ward Pearce and
Christine Scipio O’Dean. So far, several pub-

lic meetings to gather support for the group
have been held and a large number of people
have signed up to join.
The Governor, Lisa Philips has agreed to be
the Patron of the Red Cross and a launch event
for the group will be held at Plantation House
later this month which will soon be followed
by the Annual General Meeting.
A visit to the island is being conducted by
British Red Cross Country Manager Overseas Branches visit, Mr Kevin Studds. Kevin
will meet with the volunteers as well as other
stakeholders to increase the understanding of
the Red Cross.
“I think there has been some interest from

people from the various meetings we have
held,” said Councillor Ward Pearce. “I anticipate there will be more interest generated
with Kevin’s arrival on-island and the various
promotional meetings he will be having with a
variety of groups, culminating in the re-launch
at Plantation house on 25th April. The Governor is to be our Patron but will unfortunately
be off-island for the re-launch, but the Acting
Governor has kindly agreed to be our host.”
A promotional stall will be set up in front of
the Canister on Saturday 22 April 2017 where
members of the public will be able to engage
with the Red Cross and it is hoped that more
people will sign up on the day.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES IN POLICE DIRECTORATE
PRISON OFFICERS
The successful applicants will be responsible for the safety, security and care of prisoners in their charge - both within and
outside of the prison - ensuring that a safe and secure environment is maintained at all times through provision of 24 hour
cover in accordance with standard operating procedures.
Applicants should be self-motivated and an effective team player, have the ability to remain calm under pressure and work
in a highly structured environment. They should have at least one year’s experience of working with difficult, demanding
and vulnerable members of society
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and in possession of GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or equivalent;
have no current or previous convictions and be in possession of a valid driving licence. Hours of work are on a shift basis
but may be varied to suit the exigencies of the role.
Salary for these posts is in Grade C.1 commencing £11,307 per annum.
For further details interested persons are invited to contact Miss Lesley Giles, Prison Manager, on telephone number
22722 (or email lesley.giles@police.gov.sh).

SEA RESCUE SERVICE – VACANCY FOR AUXILIARY CREW
The successful candidate will work to the Deputy Sea Rescue Manager and assist in protecting and saving lives at sea.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and must be a confident swimmer which is essential.
The applicant must also be in possession of a clean driving license, related experience in Martine field such as coxswain
/crew, First Aid Responder and if not in possession of, must be willing to work towards obtaining this.
Must be available to participate in sea rescues training and it should be noted that the successful applicant will be on call
24 hours a day for emergencies and will be required to participate in on call rota inclusive of some weekends.
Rate of pay for the post is £4.11 per hour for hours worked, plus a payment of £70 a month retainer.
For further details regarding other duties of the post, interested persons can contact Mr. Simon Wade the Sea Rescue
Manager on telephone number 25052, or e-mail simon.wade@sainthelena.gov.sh or Mr Craig Scipio Deputy Sea
Rescues Manager Tel 25215
If you are looking for a rewarding but challenging career, then come and join us in the Police Directorate.
Application forms and information packs for the above posts are available from the Police Directorate these should be
completed and submitted to Anya Richards, HR and Admin Officer at Ogborn House (or email
anya.richards@police.gov.sh) by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 26 April 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief,
and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria
listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Steve Riley
Acting Chief of Police

11 April 2017
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY
INTERNAL AUDITOR
This is a great opportunity for a talented and inquisitive individual to develop their career, whilst making a positive difference at the heart of the government.
The Internal Audit Office is a small team working in the heart of St Helena Government (SHG). The Internal Auditor will be required to carrying out internal audit assignments, special investigations and audit management activities to help provide independent and objective assurance and advice to St Helena Government
on its systems of internal control, risk management and governance arrangements. This will be done through various methodologies such as document testing,
interviewing, observations and presentations. The successful applicant will be responsible for managing their tasks within agreed deadlines, whilst working as a
member of the team to achieve the Annual Internal Audit Plan and add value to both the organisation and individuals within it.
Requirements
GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above.
Completion of or be willing to work towards the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA) – global Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) qualification or equivalent (in line
with the newly agreed internal audit training programme).
The salary for the post will be determined within the newly agreed Internal Audit scheme of service, with entry at either Grade C (£8,828) or D (£11,034),
dependent on existing qualifications. The candidate will progress in line with the scheme of service based on achievement of training goals and satisfactory
performance.
The successful applicant must have good communication skills - both written and verbal, be analytical minded, creative and have the ability to prioritise work
and work under pressure.
Interested persons should contact John Kanes, Head of Internal Audit on telephone number 22692 or email john.kanes@sainthelena.gov.sh for further details of
the post and a copy of the Job Profile.
Application forms which are available from the Internal Audit Office and Corporate Human Resources, should be submitted through Directors, where applicable,
to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 28th April 2017.
Corporate Services

April 2017

Shane’s hire

Cars available for hire drive
Email: shanes.hire@helanta.co.sh
Facebook: shane’s hire drive
Phone +290 61029
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Public appeal by the St Helena Disabled Persons Aid Society Executive Committee
The Management Committee of the Disabled Persons Aid Society retires each year at the end of July and a new committee is
elected or the retiring committee may be re-elected. In recent years it has been difficult to attract persons to accept nomination
and so this year we appeal to you, the public for persons to fill the following positions, Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary as the
current holders of these positions will not be available for re-election.
Failure to fill these positions at the Annual General Meeting on 25 July will regrettably result in the dissolution of the society.
The society is thirty nine years old and a registered charity of volunteers dedicated to support the needs of disabled persons on
St Helena.
The disabled persons need your support. For more information call Ian Rummery (Chairman) on 23744 or Jenny Corker (Treasurer) on 24686 or Peter Thorpe (Secretary) on 24395.
Volunteer now! Its not hard work, its more of dedication and commitment to adding a little spice to the life of those who need
it the most.
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Maintaining Financial Oversight

UK Overseas Territories Meet To Strengthen Audit and PAC Roles
Andrew Turner, SAMS

H

ead of Internal Audit John Kanes, Chief
Auditor Phil Sharman and Chair of the Public
Accounts Committee (PAC) Ferdie Gunnell
have returned from the UK Overseas Territories’ Parliamentary Forum in Miami, Florida.
The event saw the launch of a programme of
assistance that has been funded by the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office and aims to develop the financial oversight roles across the
Overseas Territories (OTs), by encouraging
more cross-training and collaboration between
the territories.

“In 2014 they started talking about having a
framework for the governance bodies within
the overseas territories,” said John Kanes. “As
far as this conference was concerned it was
primarily Internal Audit, External Audit and
the Public Accounts Committee. The idea is
to try and support people and get to a common standard without inflicting a straitjacket
on people that may or may not be appropriate
for each territory.”
The meeting was chaired by Caroline Flint MP
who was assisted by Richard Bacon MP, who
are both members of the UK PAC.
“The forum organised by the National Audit

Office (NAO) and Government Internal Audit
Agency (GIAA) was very successful. This was
ahead of a three year assistance programme
commissioned by the FCO OTD designed to
develop the Public Accounts Committees to
perform their oversight and scrutiny functions,
and to strengthen the capacity of the External
Audit and Internal Audit,” said Ferdie Gunnell. “In a bi-lateral meeting I highlighted
areas where support would be welcomed in
developing the capacity of the St Helena PAC.
To this end I am grateful that a partnership
agreement for providing this support has been
drafted.”

ST HELENA’S FISHERIES SECTOR STRATEGY
COMMENTS INVITED
SHG is seeking views on the establishment of a strategy for the Island’s fisheries sector.
Having a coherent strategy in place will help manage our valuable marine resources sustainably, whilst endeavouring to implement policies
that assist with the development of a sustainable fisheries sector.
A sustainable fisheries sector has the potential to make an important contribution to growth of the local economy through increased production from the inshore and offshore components of the fisheries.
A number of initiatives are currently being considered by fisheries stakeholders but, at present, there is no overall strategy for the fisheries
sector within which these can be managed.
Over the last few months a Strategy Working Group has been working with fisheries stakeholders to oversee the development of a 10 year
Fisheries Sector Strategy. This includes professional advice and support provided by Dr Martin Collins.
Electronic copies of the Strategy and a Summary can be found under the Public Consultations Section of the Publications page on the SHG
website at: http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/.
Hard copies are also available and can be collected from the Scotland or Essex House receptions. Further information can be obtained from
Head of the Agriculture & Natural Resources Division, Darren Duncan, on tel: 24724.
The closing date for responses is 4pm on Thursday, 27 April 2017.
Please send your comments to Darren Duncan via email darren-duncan@enrd.gov.sh.
A summary of all feedback received will be provided to the Economic Development Committee for consideration before a final version of
the Fisheries Sector Strategy is published.
#StHelena #Fisheries #FisheriesStrategy
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
11 April 2017
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NOTICE BOARD

SPEEDING
KILLS
The difference of a few miles per hour can mean the difference between life and death. The faster someone is driving, the less time they have to stop if something
unexpected happens.
The speed limit is a limit not a target
Traffic flow, road conditions and driving through fog and rain mean that even driving at the speed limit could be too fast.
Country roads often have sharp bends. Stay in control and give yourself time to react to unexpected hazards by braking before the bend, not in it
Be aware that there may be unexpected hazards, such as blind bends, vehicles coming out of junctions and animals on country roads. There are speed limit signs
placed in various places around the Island - they are there for your safety and the safety of others.
Driving too fast for the conditions is bad driving
Driving too close to the car in front, undertaking and failing to signal are widely accepted as examples of bad driving. However, some drivers fail to accept that
driving too fast is also poor driving despite the fact that this is a contributory factor in accidents.
The aim of this article is to make drivers and habitual speeders aware of the risks of driving too fast.
We the Police are responsible for enforcing the Road Traffic laws and keeping everyone safe on our roads is a key priority.
We aim to fulfil a wide variety of roles that will make a positive contribution to road safety. During our campaign, Police Officers will be carrying out speed checks.
Driving is part of everyday life for our people and with the increasing number of vehicles on our roads it is important that drivers remain focussed and drive safely.
Key messages
•
Don’t assume it’s safe to break the speed limit on roads because there is less traffic
•
With a clear road ahead you may be tempted to put your foot down -THINK before you accelerate on all roads - junctions or bends can mean
you don’t see another vehicle until it’s too late if you’re driving too fast
•
Be responsible, don’t drink and drive
•
Maintain your vehicle to a high standard
•
Don’t exceed the speed limit
•
Road courtesy is needed to make our roads pleasant and safe for everyone’s use
Road traffic statistics for April to December 2016 show a total of 74 road traffic collisions, of which nine were alcohol related and 11 persons received injuries.
Of the 74 road traffic collisions dealt with during this period, 55 were related to speeding.
For your own good, observe the law on Road Traffic Safety.
Respect Speed Limits.
‘It is better to lose one minute in life than to lose a life in a minute.’
Police Constable, Prudence Joshua
SHG
11 April 2017

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Know where your
off valve is
master shut-o
located.
Were a pipe to burst,
this could save gallons
of water and prevent
damage.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

In for a Penny, in for a Pound
Currency Fund Gives Update on Potential Move To Sterling
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Where to Go?

Medical Conditions Inhibit Travel to Ascension
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

ravel to Ascension island is a near-necessity for St Helenians with it being one of only
two locations that people can currently travel
to directly from the island. Now however, The
Sentinel can reveal that a lack of availability
of travel insurance which covers pre-existing

medical conditions may hinder travel for a significant number of people on the island.
Any travel through Ascension Island requires
an entry permit to be granted by the Ascension
Island Government (AIG). For people transiting through the island or visiting as a tourist,
the permit states that “You must have Medical Insurance prior to arrival, which covers the
costs of medical treatment on the island.” It

ISt nHelena
the PAC meeting on Monday morning, the
Currency Fund were questioned on
the issue of switching from the St Helena Pound
to Pound Sterling.
In the previous PAC scrutiny of the Currency
Fund, it was recommended that commissioners
produce a report on the merits and de-merits of
keeping the St Helena Pound. The report is ongoing and has been expanded to include all of
SHG.
“This recommendation, although it is made in
terms of the Currency Fund, has been taken forward by the government as a whole,” said Financial Secretary and Currency Commissioner,
Dax Richards. “Given its importance to the island as a whole, Executive Council have asked
through the Economic Development Committee
for a review to be done of keeping the St Helena
Pound. An initial review was completed in September last year from which we came up with
a number of ‘next steps’ which included understanding if there is appetite from the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office to allow us to move
to Sterling and also the second component is
around whether the Bank of England would allow us to move to Sterling if that was the chosen
direction of travel.”
A further review of changing the St Helena
Pound to Sterling will now be taken up by the
new council after the General Election. It is
also anticipated that an agreement will need to
be made with the Bank of England in order to
ensure an adequate Sterling supply to the island.

also states that you must declare any pre-existing conditions and that “We therefore require
all visitors who have pre-existing medical
conditions to have insurance that covers these
conditions.” Although prior to going to print
AIG could not be contacted for a comment,
The Sentinel understands these requirements
have been implemented recently.
Most insurance companies providing travel insurance specifically exclude any pre-existing
conditions. This includes the policy from Solomon & Company – the only insurance provider on St Helena. This leaves St Helenians
with no other choice than to find a specialist
UK insurance company that will cover them
from St Helena. This option is only open to
people who have access to a UK credit card or
bank account.
A pre-existing condition can refer to any illness that exists before the date the insurance
commences. This means that if people suffer
anything from cancer to diabetes, they will
need to find coverage off-shore prior to travel.
The Solomon & Company Insurance office
told The Sentinel they are exploring options
which can adapt to the new requirements laid
down by AIG. According to the Heath Directorate 17% of the St Helena population is living with diabetes alone and, until a solution is
reached, these people along with any others
with pre-existing conditions will find it difficult to get an entry permit for travel to Ascension.
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SPORTS ARENA
Golf Report weekending
9 April 2017
Saturday’s Par 3 competition was sponsored by Tony
and Olive Green. 1st place Joan Thomas 54, 2nd Helen
Stevens 57 and 3rd Peter Johnson 58. The two ball pool
was shared between Lawson Henry 10th and 12th, Peter Johnson 9th and Nicky Stevens 18th. The 13 players
enjoyed good weather and fleshly cut fairways.
Sunday’s Medalford competition was kindly sponsored
by Keith Joshua (KJ) which is very much appreciated
by the Club. Twenty three players again enjoyed good
weather. The winners were: 1st Nigel Joshua 11, 2nd
Larry Legg 14. In this competition the lowest score
wins. This is arrived at by a player’s first nine hole net
score minus the total stableford points on the second
nine. For example Nigel Joshua had a net 32 on the first
nine and scored 21 stableford on the second nine giving
a final score of 11 (32 – 21). Nearest the Pin 7th Gavin
Crowie and 16th Larry Thomas. Larry Legg scored the
only two scooping all the balls.
Next Saturday 15 April there’s an 18 hole stroke play
competition. Please note the list closes 2 pm this Friday. No club game this Sunday but on Easter Monday
there will be a friendly game followed by a fish-fry.
Contributed by Tony Green

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
2017 RESULTS
Sunday, 9 April 2017
Serve-ivors vs Good Volley Ms Molly
(20 - 25) (25 - 19) (10 – 15)
LOM: Christine Caswell
Saint Setterz vs Volley Diggers
(25 – 5) (25 – 13)
LOM: Sharnell Benjamin
VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 2017 FIXTURES
Sunday, 23 April 2017
2:00pm Good Volley Ms Molly vs Saint Setterz
(Ref: BL & S)
2:30pm Ballsy Ladies vs Serve-ivors (GVMM &
SS)
Organiser: Saint Setterz

